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Note new Address:-

THE MANAGER, MAM. 201 HYDES ROAD, WEST BROMWICH 871 2EQ.

Cheques should be made payable to M.A.M. or BJA Midlands Area.

YOUR
OWN
SHOP

· M
I J.. A
YM

Postage and packing on single items 12p reducing for quantities.
Discounts on 25 assorted items available to Members at 15%.
Goods available on sale or return to special events at 15% discount.

'T'Shirts. We have the best selling Judo designs. Currently available tilles .
BJA Badge, children's sizes 26, 28, 30, 32 at £1.95 p & p 15p. 'Midlands Judo.National
O1ampionmips 1980'.... Adult sizes only S. M. l. £:2.75 P & p 15p. Top sellers, 'I like
Judo.... Cos it keeps me fit' and Happiness is a big lppon: in childrens sizes 26, 2B, 30,
32, £2.25. Adult sizes S. M. L. £2.75. Plus new designs due soon 'Press ups are better with
a partner: 'JUDO IS BEST... next to sex' and 'PLAYING JUDO IS LIKE MAKING LOVE
....Well it is the way I do it.' in adult sizes only S. M. L. at £2.75 p & p 15p. Our special
line of Fleecy lined jog suits as advertised inside the back page continues at really competitive
prices plus the following:-

Yes. the Midland Area Marketing shop has now 81l:tended its range of goods all at competitive
prices which provides you the Members with the ploftts. It makes sense 10 buy from your
own shop! Look what we have.

NOW BIGGER AND SEDER I

AGENTS FOR 'TRIKA' SPORTSWEAR AND TRACKSUITS INCLUDING LEOTARDS,
SPORTS SHIRTS, GYMNASTIC CLOTHING AND SHOES AND SWEATSHIRTS.
TRACKSUITS MADE TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS AND COLOURS, lETIERING EXTRA,

Autograph books (photos) 6Op, Junior Syllabus Books 95p, Lapel Badges, BJA and Midland
Area 40p and 45p, Midland Area Car or Bag stickers 40p each, BJA Car and bag stickers SOp
Car 40p bag. Midland Judo Pens 15p. Licence wallets 30p. Junior award badges (all coloursl
SOp, Junior award cflrtificates all grades 30p. BJA Tracksuit badges (large) 50p (smalll40p
Blazer badges £2.95 8JA Key Rings 45p, Car Visors (BJA) 95p

,



Direetor. Centre of EKcelienee.
Bryan Rowland. 34 Drayton une. Draylon Bassett
ne.r Tamworth, Staffs. Tel: B6 62315. Dlreclor of •
Coeeh... Sports Council Representative. local
Authority Lie$On Officer. County Coach.
Pellf Warbays. 22 Duncombe SI.. Milton K.ynes.
Bucklnghamshire. Championships Auill.nee.
A4:lpoinlld Officials:
Joe Ekins. Director of Ellaminers. Area Recorder.
50 Headingly Rd., Rushden, Norlhants.
Tel: 09334 55673. .
Hlrry Hobbs. Men's Squad Manager. Centre of
EKcelienee Coeeh. 8. L.arkswood. Penn, Wolverhem.
Tel: Wombarn 5762. BJA Senior EKaminer.
Brute Newcombe, Boy's SQuad Manager. c/o
Coventry Judo Club. Kenpass Hall. Kenpau
Highway. Coventry. Centre of EKcellenee Coach.
Roy Muller. Women's Team Maoagar. Centre of
Excellenee Coach. B6 Pomeroy Rd., Grill Barr,
Birmingham.
When making General enquiries, address corr"pond·
IncelO the Area Secretary. Specific enquiries Should
be m.de to the person concerned with that particul.r
part of Area .clministration. Area Officlall are
Honorery and as such have their own emplo ... manl
to take e.re of, make sure your enqulr... Is brief. to
the poinl and Iddressed to the righl penon.
The offices of Midlands Commercial Division lid.
vJ'lich is responsible lor Championshipl, 'Midlandl
Judo'.nd Marketing are at 201 H...del Rd., Well
Bromwieh. W. MidlandS B71 2EO. Address
correspondence 10 the Manager.

DIARY OF EVENTS

3rd MAV
Two day Junior Event. The Milton KeynlS Open
O1ampionshlp. A Junior Event for BOYI and Girll.
Contact Tony J.ckion. Phone Milton Kayn"
315259.
10th MAV
Midland Arll Open Champlon,hll» for Women.
Haden Hill.
10th-11th MAV
Nation.l Refer", CourM. L.argl. Scotland.
15th-18th MAV
Senior Europeen Champlon,hlpi for Men. Vienn•.
DAN GRADING
A Dan Grading fOf Men and Woman. up to 2nd
Dan going for 3rd Den. wlll De h.ld.l A....croh.
on Sunday 41h May at 11.00 em..,t1l MAV
)oneast.r Aeed Cup.
A. Junior Competition .t Concord SporU lCentre.
Yorkshire. Delliit from Dr. P. EllloH. 35 Founllide.
Oakdal. Road, Sheffield S71SN.
17th MAV
Edinburgh Qpen Youth Tourn.m.nt.
Det.lIl from Reg. Tether, 61 Northfield F.rm Rd.•
Edinburgh EH8 70S. Phona 031-&)9 6440.
A competilion for Men .nd Women over 14 ...earl
bul und'f 21 yeafl 01.",. V.fious c,"gorill.
Meadowbenk Spor" Centre. Edinburgh.
2nd-4th MAV
Ulleshell Coaching Courlll.
Relidenti.l Courlt. In,truClor Pellr Sarnell.
Contact Bry.n Rowl.nd for delliis. Tel: 86 62315.
18th MAV
Derby .nd DIUdct lClosed)
Team Event. By Invltltlon only.
3htMAV
Buckl Free Pr'lI Ch.ll.~Trophy.
Boys Team Competition limited to 32 TllIml.
Det.Us Irom John O'Brl.n. 262 Totteridge Road,
"ij,qh Wycombe, Buckingh.msttire.
7tti ':UNE
Natlon.1 Team Ch.mpionship for Women.
Horwich Lellure Centre. Victorle Aoed, Horwich.
Commencing 9,30 am. Adulll [1 Juniorl75p.
Detalll from Pellr Holm•• 19 Sperrowmlre line,
Kend.l. CUMBRIA.
8th JUNE
North Wellern Open Chemplon$hlp for Women.
V.riool c,"gorlll lor Kyu grid" .nd D.n Gradel.
Not norm.1 weight ClllgorllS. Promotlon.1 Points
seoring. Enquire from Pet.r Holm., or SlIlIa Arll.
Grove Cou."" FI.ld Broughton, Gr.nge. CUMBflIA.
15th JUNE
B.J.A. Annu.1 G.nt,,1 Meeting. London.
Det.ill wl1l be circulated wilh the Annu.1 report.
'''th JUNE
ht Inter County Ct'lampionltlipi fOf Junior TllIml.
See delails 11'\ thll edition.
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PROMOTION
EXAMINATIONS

MAV 19BO
SUNDAY"th
Mens Kyu Grldes. 1.00 pm. V.rborough. BO",1
6th Mon and above, 10.00 am, Grlmlby. Boy. All
Grldes. 10.00 em. Chap.lhoull J.C. Glrll All
Grades. 12 noon, Chap.lhcul. J.C. Girlt All
Gredes 10.00 em, Ivanhoe.
SUNDAY 11th
Keele Univlfsity. Men Kyu Grldes. 1.00 pm.
Women Kyu Grldes. 2.00 pm. BOYI All Gredes,
10.00 own, Dudley. Girls All Gredes, 1.00 pm
Dudley.
SUNDAY 18th
Bo... s All Grades. 10.00 em, North.mplon. Men
K... u Grades. 2.00 pm, R...ecroft. Women Kyu
Grades, 2.00 pm. Ayacroft.
SUNDAY JUNE ht
Men Kyu Grades Derby. lOam .....allo.....
Women Kyu Gredes. Derb ... 10 em.
SUNDAY JUNE Blh
Men Kyu Grades, Wellingboroogh 10 .m.
SUNDAY JUNE 15th.
Boys all grades, NOllinghem 10 .m.
SUNDAY JUNE 15ltt
Bo... s All Grades, Nunllield, 10 am .....aIJO.....
Women Kyu Gfld" Nunsfield 12 noon.
SUNDAY JUNE 22nd
Boys allgrldes. GKN Sankey. 10 am ....ellO.....
Girls All Grldes. GKN Sankey 10 am
SUNDAY JUNE 29th
Men Kyu Grldel. Scunthorpe. 1 pm.
SUNDAY JUNE ht
Boys AU Gradea, Ponltlbury, 9.30 am.
SUNDAY JUNE lit
Girls All Gredes. Pontesbury. 9.30 am.
SUNDAY JUNE Bth.
Boys Beginner 10 3rd Mon. UnIon. 10.m.

*
CENTRE OF EXCELLENCE saUADS
Women and Girll-Hard... Spicer Judo Club.
11 am prompt.
MAV 251h. Final Seleclion for Nllionel
Team Championltlips.
Vcu mU$l attend 10 be picked 1

Soys _ No session in M.y.
Trip 10 Sweden.

Men-Hlden Hill L.C.
MAY 11th. at 11 am. Ever ...onewelcom.
especielly heavy ......eights.

OfFICERS AND MEMBERS OF THE MIDLAND
AREA COMMITTEE

Elt'Cted lind Appoilu. at the A.G.M. 20 April '980

O1l1irmill'l: John Beard Tel: 56 69387 (Daytime)
11 Brockmore Close, Slourbridge, Woreen."ni.lt
Also Sponsorship and A~ertis;ng MlInager lor
Midland Judo. B.J.A. Referee. Member Nlllon,1
Finance Sub-Committee. Area Council Reprewntltlve.
Deputy Chllirman: None Appointed
Trellwrer: Frank Webb, 10 Moorfleld Drive. HelesOWlln
Wnl Midlands. Tal: 021-5505219. Also Accountant fo
Midlands Commercial Division ltd.
Secretary: Anne Adams, 47 Capenhurst une, Whitby.
South Wirrlll 165 7AQ. Tel: 051-356 0340
Committee:
Harry Percival,S london Heigh", Dudlty, W. Mldl.nds
Tel: 38 56415. Referees Co-ordin'lor. BJA E.,minllf,
Referee.
Bill Coffey, 20 Link Rd., Edgbnton, a'ham.
Tel: 021-454 7086. Chllmplonlhips 01"98"111110",
Tony Jack5(ln, 7 Magenla Close, Billchley, Mihon
Keyoes, Buckinghamshire. Tel: Milton Keynn 315259,
Daytime. Press and Publicily, Champion,hipt
Organization.
Roland Lee, 7 Ash Grove, WEM, Shrop'hlre.
Tel: WEM 33387. Champion,hip Auillance. Junior
Organizer (Girls).
Frank Smith. 6 Wood Green Rd., Wednetbury, Will
Midlands. Tel: 021·556 0301. Man8gtlr....COmmerci.1
Division. Editor ·MidlandJudo·. Ch.mpionshlps
Organization. BJA Eqminer. Referll. Adminillr.'ive

F"nk Smith
r,-----",1 Ir--------"

I 1 "'_-":=0-
P"re WoIrooy.r H,rry Perciltal

I 1

John Surd ,



BEARD TftLKlnG S~OP90Hn
This month I had wrhta" 8 V1lry intellectual column
llboul tha Moscow Olympic. tri.l,. The Editor laid
10 me , don't Ilke your article thl. month.
II'. too he8YV. Can't you wrile about aomethlnll else?"
How b cnlfty aln you gll ....••••••h.\'8 YOU liMn
v.tllt he's written. I even quoted Sheke1parl In my
.,tlcle too.

We've had a lot of compieint. SboUI d,lay.ln prOCIU
log Ilcenca which hlV1l been sInt to H,O.
I ha.." been involved In helping 10 work 01.11 • new
scheme for licences having beiln 8$ked to .It 011 •
Membership Working Perl\l. 10 naturally I em very
interested to know lboul Member's problem•. One of
th' dlfficultiesln trlclng delayed Memberships lies in
the !actlhat whllst f91k complain, they do not record
the dales etc., and It I, necessary for H,C. to hIve
detail. to investigate complaints,
On. MembeT Will very careful 10 keep. nOli of the
dell of hil applicallon, which he had Iaken by hand
to london and given to one ollhe staff.
After Ihree weeki he alked H.Q why he h.ed not had
hll licence and gave .11 the informalion. Aller an
Investigetion it wal discovered Ihal thll.pplication
Will forgotten and I.ft In. cupboard for. week, Ihen
the egency claimed It h.d taken twelve daYI to reach
them.

That applicallon WIlS MINEI Do you think m.ybe
they ere trying to lell m'lomathing.
If .nybody hes had their r.newal or application
del.yed, plene let me have the details. You wont Get
,reply from me, but II willeuist the WorkIng Peny
end H.Q in Iheir inveulgalionl.

During, class of Junior Beginners the Instructor told
th. CI,u to select a partner, ",boUI the lame lize end
eg.".
Thi. hevlng been done Ihe Instructor said "The
sm.llen one should now jump on the beck ollhe
other for. Donkey fl""I:'
JUlies he was aboul to stert them off Ihe Instructor
noticed two little boyl stendlng side by sida In the
middle of Ihe mat, and, when he asked them why
Ihey hed nOI mounted up one replied, "Coa we're
both shll".

You know th<»e smart gleues of Brian Rober,,'. He
hnn't gol them anymore. He leaned lorward 10 gIve
an Osaekomi and they fell off.
He say, they got broken in Ihe fall, but I reckon he
couldn'l lee Ihem without hi, glasses and trod on
them.

I recently went to the AGM .nd Conferenct 01 the
Brltl.h Schools Judo Auoclelion and on the
egende waslhe following Item.

"DEFINITION OF SCHOOL-<:HILDREN"

BJA MIDLAND AREA

THE FIRST INTER COUNTY CHAMPIONS
TROPHV CONTEST.
HADEN HILL LEISURE CENTRE, BARRS RD.,
WARLEV. WEST MIDLANDS
Sinurdey, June 14th 1980 eommeocing.t lo.m

Thelinals of the lnl&r County O1ampionlhlps for
SOys.nd Girls wi1t be held in June II delliled
.bove. This is for Teams of 10 SOysand 10 Girls
who either qu.lified by elimination or by'ielectlon
by the County Organizer lined below. If you or
your Club did not compete In the elimln'llons
end nill wl5h to be conlldered for the Counly
Teams, conlact your County Organizer dlrecl,

Th. Champipnships arellc.nced as a Four Star
BJA Tournamenl and will provide Gold, Silv.r
.nd Bronze Medals lor both Boys and Girls
categories plus returnable County O1emplon,
Trophies, &Jbstltu"l .re .lIowed at any ltege
of Ihe Event provided they meet the welghl
requIrements and have notloughl in any other
Team. The substituted pleyer may nOI Ihen
return into Ihe Teem. Entry fee is £10 per Teem
.0<:1 cheques must accompany the enlry lorm
btlow which should only be returned by Ih.
County Organizer. Separtta Team sheets will
be lint to each Organizer '0 Ihat seleClion Clln
be I.ft unlll Ihe IllIt minute to that w.ights
can be checked.
Teem sheels must be brought, Illr..dy eornplttld,
10 Ihe Booking-in room with each Team relldy
for weighing-in.
NOTE. BOYSWEtGH INAT9am.

GIRLS AT 9,451lm. % leas.lwelgh lnt
All lights will be for three minutes and the
competition will be fought on the same bltll as
the National Team Championships as on P6(le 16
In the Tournamenl hand book.

LINCOLNSHIRE
T. Johnston, 105 Houghton Rd., Grantham, Line..

SHROPSHIRE
Rowl.nd Lee, 7 Ash Grovt, Wem, Salop

BIRMINGHAM
Bryan Rowland, 34 Drayton Lane, Draylon Ballett,
S"ff•.

BUCKINGHAM
Tony Jackson, 7 Magenll CIOII, Blelchley, BUCks.

WARWICKSHIRE
Bryen Perriman, Coventry Judo Club, KenpIII
Hall, Kenpass Highway, COV!NTRY.

HJ:REFORD AND WORCESTERSHIRE
Tony Duke, 17 Elizabeth Avenue, Clainel,
WorClllter.

STAFFORDSHIRE
Derek Skivington, 147 Oak Street, 9urton·on.Trenl

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE
PI! Hewitt, 43 EdmestOn Road, Dunkirk, Nons.

DERBYSHIRE
Jack Palmer, 162 Field Lane, Alveston, Derby

WEST MIDLANDS
Harry Percival,S London Heights, Dudley DY1 20Z

LEICESTERSHIRE
Keith Hall, 23 Ivydale Rd" Thurmaston, Leicester

NDRTHAMPTONSHIRE
D. Kennedy, 6 Chapel Lan., Stoke Albany, Market
Harborough, Northantl.

Judois.•.

SOMETHING PARENTS BECOME

EXPERTS ON.••••PR EFERABLY

BEFORE THEIR KIDS.

*
•

II they dont know .

,t'
.'

"I know wfJ're running fa"
-lind f don 'r caffJ if yOilf bird is wairing
-You can stiJI onfy fight 'em off one
pllr It I time.

---------------------------
ENTRY FORM
Please accept entry of one Boys Team and one Girl's Team
(delete if inappropriate) for the

............................................., .
County of the Midland Area, in the Inter·County Champions Trophy Contest
on June 14th.
I enclose entry fees of £10/£20 and have read and understand the rules about
Booking·in and will have my Team sheets compteted for the appropriate times.
I understand that tickets for admission to the Sports Centre will be available
for my Teams at the Booking·in and that substitutes and spectators must pay
admission.
Send, together with entry fees to Frank Smith, 6, Wood Green Ad" Wednesbury,
West Midlands, not later than June 1st. 1980, LATE ENTRIES OA TELEPHONE
ENTRIES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED.



Swatman-Midlands v Ingham IY & H)

pqtlon.l T.m C"'mplo....iPl for Mton,
"'d," Hill L.iIIJ" Cttntr•. MBrch 22nd 1980

For Midlands
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SEMI FINALS

Hevlng hed by far the hardest start the Midlands
found their Quarter final egainS! the Unlverlilles
comperitivelv easy end scored four ipROns from
Drew, St..... rt, Newcombe and Swalman plus,
three polnl win from White In. 5-1 prog"u into
the seml.final 8geisnt N.H. Counties who had beaten
London 4-2.

The North West also dominated their Ouarter final
beating the Western Area 5-1 with only newcomer
P. Mllon losing 10 Sulliv.n whilst Yorkshire and
Humberside wenl ClYIIO Ihe Combined Services on
a 4-2 1IC0re.

The N.H.C. leam with Alec Ives. Glen W,ters and
Roy Inman as Iheir lirsl three looked 85 If they htd
the eel", over the Midlands Team end Ives Set Ihem
on Ihe right path with a yuko !five point) win over
Drew from a pick·up to be foHowed by Waters
beating Siewan &v Ih,,, points when Dennis
receiv.d e penalty for passivilv in Ihe JltIllew
sllConds. This had the Midl.nds IWO down with
3rd Dan Ron Knight to meet 51h Dan Roy Inman
WlO later confessed that he ellpected a comlO1'tabie
win as In previoul knocks with Knight he h.d
ellperienced little difliculty.

Ron obviouslV had other Ideas as with JUIl 58
seconds gone he Ih,ew Inmlln with a nice uchim"a
for WIller;' For a Iecond, bolh plavers thought il
WIll ippon and waited 10f Ihe Referee before
engeging in groundw01'k which eventually ceme to
nothing. Inman hed rtIc.lved a shoulder Injury from
Ihe throw end was ellperlellcing greate, dilliculty
as the contest went on until at 3 mini. 14 sllConds
he hed to submit 10 Knlghl's yoko-shiho-gatame
hold.

This unexpecled ippon win lor the Midlands left
them olliV 2-1 down wllh Densign White In 10
light lsehei and eventually win on a yuko to level
Ihe score at two each with the Midlands ahead on
points. Newcombe was nellillgainsl Blewill wilh
Ihe resull8nt draw being a prediclable resulill was
Kerrith 6rown's win wllh Ippon from te·guruma
egalnst Merciaca et under 65k.

The Combined Services Team topped their Pool with
"" be'llnglhe Universitlel6-1 and Northern
Ireland 5-1 with just Watt of N. Ireland scoring
with a live point win over Travis and Dave Ranc.
of the Universities alN) hed I notable win by Ippon
against 41h Dan Eddie Mullen. In pool J. the young
Midlands Team with Swetman. Brown, Whitt end
Stewer! aU under 20 YWre doing exceplionally well
and beet York.. & Humbtrsldt 4-1 before mlnl9
Ing a 3-2 win against a Uro~ Southem Area sid.
in which Bradley lind Morton hed wins to mike
everything depend on the lilt fight which John
Swatmlln won convlncin~ydespite dislocating.
couple of loeS which required sirapping for Ihe
telt of his conteSI$. So, Mldl,ndt Oll top wilh
Yorks. &. Humberside second aher beating th.
Soulh 4-3.

Pool 4.
N.H.C.
Western

Pool 2.
Combined StrviclI
Northern Ir.l.nd
Univerliti..

Pool 1.

"",","Nonh Wes,
North

Pool J.
Midlands
Yo,kshire & Humb.
Soultl.

Despite some mis·glvlngl and lome uorea50nable
critiCism before the Event It seems to have worked
alld the wet!kend was a grtlet success. As e conse·
qu.nce YW have 1l0W established a precedenl on
which olher A,eas with limited resources can tender
lor Ihe Championships provided they heve a suitaole
vellut and lIage them 011 a viable basis. Thet the
BJA now have agreed to meet Referee's 'lIpenses
for Team O1ampionshll)llls a cOllsiderable h.lp.

Of courle. thet is not the complete norv alld lit
timn I doubted that It would ell come tOllIther il'l
lime but. with the tolerance and help of th. Europcl
Lodgt Hotel and the very experienced lIuillanc::e
of PhVilis Elliott. Jol Eklnl. Brian Aegan end
Bry.n Perriman we suddenly had an ellciling
Tournament ill fronl of a cllPllclty crowd which
wes made all the more enthralling by the progress
of the Home Team lhrough to Ihe final rounds.

The drew had London 11979 Championsl, The
Combined Services, Mldlllnck and Northern Home
Counlies headinglhe Pooh as laS! year's medalisb
with the other Teams lining up !IS followS:-

This gave three of the leading conlenders for medals
a lough time In POOl 3 whllsl Ihe Wetland N.H.C.
only had to fighl for pool pieces aSlhey wert anured
of progress inlo Ihe second round.

Wilhoul Ihe Olympic Squad playe.... London were
obviously not Ihe force they were in 1979 and they
wefe pipped 10 IIrSI pl.ce in Pool 1 by Ihe North
Wen by just nine polnn and Ihree wins each. This
WIIS a prelly good performance by London consid·
erlng they fought wilhoul a 65k player and it was
Ihls 'fret!' win which gIIve Ihe North Well the
auarter final againstlhe Western Arell. London
Ihln had to met!1 N.H. Counlies who had convil'll;
inglv beaten Ihe Wen 4-1 with Roy Inm,n making
e relurn 10 conlest et B6k afler losing two kilos 10
make the weigh-In. Good performances from
BowdilCh in earning a draw wllh Glen W,"" .nd
from Russell 01 IIle Welt in bealing 3,d Dan Pele
61awin by walarl. Inman made a good stert but
ran out of neam in his first fighl wilh Tilley bu I
11111 won on a yuko f,om uchimal8.

Thet It turned outHlle thl, II more remllrQble In
that up to the start of th, e~nl it hid ell th, tlr·
mlIrkJ of • disaster with molt of the Olympic Squad
being conloPlcuoul bv th.lr lb5ence and Scotl.nd
and Wares withdrawlog " the lall minute and
finally with Haden Hill', 'Imon permanenlly
Inoper,blt public add,," IVltlm not lI\IO.klng
until '1IIlt minutes efter 1M Ollmpionshlps_r.
due to nln.

Staging the National Tum Olamplonshlps had
bt<:ome IOmewhal 01 • 1I1Iumatic experllnc. In
thet It ....... ,lmon 8 CMe of en annual 'keeping up
wilh the JQnI!$" competitIon with 8ach Area
WeellllYe;y Irying to put on Detter and ben••
Evenll. Scotland', efloru "ll year were Quit,
!T\IIgnltlcflnt with the Kelvin Hall offering superb
feeUitln II'\d Glasgow 8orough and Shop...ChlIck
providing linenc::iel help whllil previouslV Ihe
Western Area had $el the pattern with a fine dinner
but Incurred a massive 1011 In doing 50. As a
consequence. the Area Committee decided thai YW
could not compete on llnancial terms with pasl
O1amplonships and v.tIlin we could still offer
similar flCllities. they would have to be paid for.

Home Win

In tllklng to Chris Oram of the SundaV Times et
the National Team Championships I told her Ihet
she wrot. aboul Judo lik. a Theatre Crillc In thet
Ih. wei'll into great det.il ebout th. scen.ry IfId
tha actors but neve, revealtd the plot or th.
ending.

Not unnaturally. 01,11 did not agree and made the
point thet M a free-lance writer Illther than e
Spons Journalist th. int.nlion In he, undoubl.b1y
accompllsh~stvle WII to Interest readership In a
Spon they probehly kn.w Ilothing about. So......
I 'Wllted my SUndey Tlmtsto tee if h., lIory hid
btlll influeoced at.lI. It hid. Nothing eppear.dl

This was a great pltv for I could now do with
N)me lead lIS to how to describe the most ellciti~

Judo tvellt seen ill the Midlands fo' many years
which liiso heard dllCrlbed II the 'bellslncI the
Europ.an Team O1amplonshlps: and 'almOIl II
'lIchlng IS the W01'ld Chtmpionships,' both by
IIlperi.nced peopl•. So. II you missed It. eet your
hean OUt.

8



NATIONAL TEAM CHAMPIONSHIPS
t, ~llgf/ Whit. Midlend' Mlddl"welghf-2. Eddie Mulle" (Combined Service,) and
K""ith Brown (Midlend,/-.J. Mid/end' THm 1980 Nerional Tflam Champions.-
4. Comb/nlld ~rrlc., Silv", Medt/IiIIl-5. Dennis Sf_lin Midlands Light Heavywtlighr
-6. Nick Kokotlwlo 'ffSCK/flg (North WfJlt}-l. AI/II/our Midlands support fOf Design

~""=='=":':':"=':':":":':'=":'":':"::':":':':N:'://:':,":-8=:,A=":":"~'CM:::::ItPP fC. ServiclIs-= I 9. Srien Drew Midlands
, Heavyweight

•

,
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"
Roy Inman (NHC) Scores from Uchimata against Tilley (West)

So. going into the last fight the Midlands were assured
of a win because of their unassailable points total
with John Swatman fighting to orders to avoid
further injury rather than for an outright win
agaisnt Sutton. All credit to Sutton however who
performed above himself to win by a seven point
penalty when Swatman stepped OUt of the contest
Area.

The second semi-final had the dominant Combined
Services team extending this domination to include
the North West in a 4-3 win although all credit to
the North West lightweights who despite facing an
impossible task fought well to pull back a 4-1
deficit.

Mapp completely outclassed Tonkin as he had
almost all his opponents during the dav to score
the inevitable ippon which Kokotaylo promptly
equalled with a submission from Drissol 10 juji
gatame. John Lee and Stuart Travis renewed
aquaintances with a contest which went to time
with Stuart winning on yuko from ouchi·gari which
Neilson repeated on Mason to put Combined
Services 3-1 ahead. Harrison had his hands full
from the start with a very confident Richard
Armstrong who won from kUlure-kesagatame in
2 mins. 20 secs. giving the Finel place to Combined
Services and left Whiteley and Hough to pull back
the last two conTests beating Mullen and Frank:yn
to make the 4--3 score·line.

FINALS

Midlands v Combined Services

In the intermission we were treated to a gymnastic
display by the Haden Hill and SolihuU Gymnastics
Oubs which was very well received by the audience
end Competitors alike and gave the benefit of
continuing interest at a time when we often tend
to lose some of the spectators though with Ihe
Midlands in the final things couldn't have worked
out better.

*
Mapp v Drew

Almost from the star! Arthur had Brien on the
defensive and later confessing that he had no
adequate answer to the British number one's fitness
and ability and Mapp took only a minute 10 secure
a strong hold for ippon.

12

Orissal v Stewart

Orissol must hllVe felt in a similar position with
Stewart whose obviously superior strength soon
tied him up for a nice juiigatame to equal the score
juS! two minutes into the contest.

*
Travis v Knight

Stuart has always been a stumbling block for Ron
Knight and their repeated bellies in Area events
has usually ended with Travis geuing the result by
a koka. Almon to the end it lOOked as if Ron was
going to make th is the best time of all to beat
SWart aher scoring an early kok.a from ouchi-gari
until just before time incurred a shido i>8nalty for
passivity to give Travis the draw. Still 1-1 and
10 points each.

*NeilSon v White

This fight was marked as a banker win for the
Midlands on my sheet bot credit 10 Neilson who
fought well to take the contest to time with Densign
winning on a yuko from tai·toshi to the delight of
the audience.

*
Armstrong v Newcombe

A win in this fight_to Armstrong by JUSt a koka from
a very determined Bruce Newcombe in a very aware,
tactical fight with neilher player giving much away
and each well aware of the strengths of Iheir
opponent.
Score 2-2 Midlands 15 points. Combined Services
13.

*Mullen v Brown

4th Dan Eddie Mullen had not had a very happy
day at the Championships and must hllVe viewed
his contest with Kerrith Brown with some trepid·
ation hllVing already lost to him twice this year in
the Welsh and Scottish Open Events and really had
no answer to Kerrith's elusive style.

After a couple of minutes of half attacks and retreats
from counters Mullen seemed to decide to try his
luck on the ground but soon realiled what a horrible
mistake this was. With Brown swarming all over
him, Mullen seemed to lose his head completely
and scampered on his hands and knees out of the
Contest Area,in a vain attempt to escape. The
ensuing keikoku gave the contest deservedly to
Brown producing a 3-2 score line in the Midlands
fllVour with everything on lhe last fight.

•

Franklyn v Swatman

Like TrllVis and Knight, this was a case of two
Midlands players knowing wtlat the other could do
bUt with tho owness on Franklyn to S(:ore ippon to
win the title for the Combined Services. For a
minute or so he took the fight to Swatman in an
IIltc;ting start but as John realiled that there was
fTOthing that could really trouble him he stepped up
the pace to get several scores to 90 out a convincing
winner with a yuko from yoko·wakare. So the
Title to the Midlands with a young side looking
as if they are going to be in the medals for many
years to come. In particular th& amount of talent
iNailable amongst the lightweights is tremendous
and the performance of the youngsters showed
gr&at discipline and awareness. The atmosphere
WilS obviously great for the Home Team and the
crowd participation must have helped tremend·
ously and once again belies the claim that Judo
cannot be a spll(:tator sport. Cormratulations to
everyone irrvolVild and especiallv to Harry Hobbs
(Team Manager) who was actually seen to grin,
and, to past Manager BiH Davies for the foundations
he laid.

There were a number of Squad Members who did
not fight but who have contributed equally to the
Area's success end gave great encouragement to
their Team and having taken successive silver and
gold medals in the Team Championships I am sure
is adeQuata justification for our Centre of Excellence
Squads system. The large attendances we haVil at
C of E. squads is obviouslv better than the
isolation of an olite few and it will be interesting
to see if a similar step can be taken with the
Women's Teams v.tlelT:! youngsters win probably
occupy many of the places in the Team Champion·
ships in the North West.
Let'S hope that they are as successful.
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In 'Judo North West' the British Team Manager
Tony MacConnell under the headline We Go to
Moscow' is quoted as saying .
"It's only die no·hopers who want a boycott,"
and "The whole squad would go to Russia
tomorrow if we could get our visas, the lads have
given up their liveS to train for the Olympics and
thay will not let politics stand in their way.
There have been British soldiers in Northern
Ireland for years and the World does not boycott
us ..
Well whilst his dedication to the Squad is
admirable his political and moral Judgement ,S
more than suspect, in fact particularly offensive
to that part of Britain called Northern Ireland.
Perhaps the invasion of Afghanistan in his mind
is similar to British soldiers pursuing Ihe enforce
ment of law and order a98inst terrorism on
British soil and perhaps he will remember these
inane remarks when Russia moves to eKtend her
territory to include more of the Middle East and
Africa and thence into Europe.
In view of the USA Olympic Committee's over
whelming decision to withdraw, does Tony
consider then 'no·hopers' and has he forgotten
that but for the fact that Russia now needs
everyone she can get to go to the Games they
were considering not inviting Britain because
of the lions Tour of South Africa.

-=,=-=-r
~
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You maY have noticed some subtle changes with
the cover of 'Midlands Judo' in April. No prizes
for notiCing that we have a full colour COVilr or that
the price has gone up to 45p, but how many
noticed the change in the BJA badge to incorporate
the ward 'Midlands' in the bottom of the logo.
This is because wa have been instructed by the BJA
not to use our badge on Midland Area publications.
I notice from all the other Areas that they can
continue to use it. I wonder why we have received
such special treatment, surely we haven't upset
anyone?

Good news for the Area Centre 01 EKcellence Squads
from Tony Taylor of the West Midlands Sports
Council in that our application for continued grant
aid for the Squads has been approved for 1980-B1
in the sum of £3.000 to operate the four Squads.
Arrangements as to the location of the Squads are
still being made and details will be published in neKt
month's 'Midlands Judo, for May sessions see the
Diary page. Watch also for our colour production
about the Centre of EKcellence Squads and how
they operate to be distributed free to Oubs with
June or July magazines. Many thanks to Tony for
his help.

~om Winn Bolton
On 22nd March, 1 took a Team of 7 British Young
Women including Sandy Fry and Julie Dyke to a
4 way Multi-Nation Tournament at Heusennarn ir
Germany. With Germany es the hosts, the other
perticlpe.1ing Countries were.Holland, Switzerland
and Great Britain.
Sandy, who is already a Junior International won
the Gold Medal in the Under 4Bk catergory and
her eKpertise was most evident in the earlier rounds
of the Competition when she defeated Heinz, (Gad
Klohs (Ger) lindenhman (Hal) and Remig lGerl.
The final was by far the mast eKciting contest with
neither player being able to score until the closing
seconds when Sandy threw her German opponent
with ouchi..g.ari for a kOka into kesagatame for ippon.
Julie Dyke in her first international fight was
amazingly composed and unruffled by the excitment
and tension and won a bronze medal ,n the U65k
category. Ironically, because of the method of
competition, (Brazilian Knockoutl the Gold
medalist (Heinkin (Ged had already been beaten
by Julie in an earlier round I
Other G.B. Medal winners were Susan Goodwin
Gold 44k. Debbie Harrington, Siiver 52k, Oiane
Bell Gold 56k, lisa James, Gold, 60k and Therese
Heyden Silver. Over 65k.

'British Judo' the free magazine circulated to
Members came out in April. The Chief EKecutive
Officer would like to hear from any Member who
did not receive a COpy or those that received more
than one copy 50 that records can be ammended.
either write or ~phone to the BJA and tell him.
'British Judo' did incidentally carry a subscription
form for 'Midlands Judo' by courtest of the BJA
for which we are grateful, a few mare subscriptions
would h1:!lp us preserve our high standards.

Another reminder for the BJA, oospite writing ancl
'phoning we nill have not received any instructions
as to whether the National Junior Championships
will be for Under 16 or Under 18 as last year or if
arm.locks and strangles are to be included. Perhaps
if they think about it now, we can get an instruction
by 1981.

from now on. Wouldn't it have been more sensible
to promote the five year system? Mind you, the
BJA are not axactly noted for their logic and this
is probably a good opponunity to remind them
of one of their man illogical moments in the
discontinuation of tha Junior Certificate and
Badge $cheme some two years ilgo.
You will remember that this scheme provided a
substantial income for the Association when
money was hard to come by and was suddenly
discontinued without any notice on Ihe acr"ice
of the Financial Adviser who considered it
unprofitable! The figures he used to justify this
lack of profitability indeed showed that only a
few hundred pounds or less had been made in
its final year though it was not pointed out that
closing down eKpenses had been deducted from
tbe$tualPrQfiUn<lJle to achieve this figure. This
included redundancy payments etc., and obviously
produced a figure which lent credibility to his
argument though it was not in fact the true
profitability picture.
In the operation of the scheme, Bryan Perriman
had anticipated a need to eventually be required
to pay VAT and as a consequerlCll had invested
a certain amount of money each month to cover
this eventuality which incidentally never occured.
This investment amounted to £3000 which
according to the operational rules of the scheme
should have been distributed amon!)St Areas as
profits and never was and at the 1979 AGM I
introduced an ammendment into the Annual
Accounts which accepted the accounts w'lh the
eKception of this item until eKplanation was
received. So far. no explanation has been given
to the Members and the matter appears to have
been swept under the carpet at Brompton Road.

Mare interesting is that in December, Bryan Perriman
received a statement to shaw that the £3000 was
still invested and had been accruing interest probably
now in the region of around £800 which was being
debited from the investment account and credited to
the BJA accounl in london. They incidentally. had
no record of this income as such or for how long they
had been receiving it and na.where in last year's
occounts will you see this item recorded. It is probable
that over the period that Bryan Perriman was investing
this money, about £1.000 in interesl was paid to the
BJA all without specific record. None of it was included
in the profitability figures of the Junior Scheme. Are we
going to get an eKplanation or any money?
Perhaps also at this AGM someone should also ask our
Financial Advisor (Controller?l why late in 1979 we
had over £60,000 in current accounts when they should
have been earning interest at around 17%. Have you
worked it out? Yes £B5O per monthJ

A memorable night for Judo and the Midland Area
fit the Birmingham Sports Advisory Cooncil '$ annual
prllm!ntation for the Birmingham Amateur SPQrts
_rd and appreciation IWI!SL1980 sponsored. by
Mitchells and Butlers at the Birmingham Council
House on March 21st.
Peter Oonnelly. 3m Dan, British Olympic TelllT1
captain and British Open Champion and 5th Placed
player in the World Champiooships won a silver
S8lver aod a cheque for £250 for Judo as the Sports
PertQnality of the Year and Frank Webb, Midland
Aria Treasurer received a framed certificate of
nomination for the 'behind the scenes' personality
who made the greatest contribution to their Sport
in the Appreciation Award. Peter and Frank are
seen here receiving their awards from the lord
Mayor of Birmingham. The money will be used
in a method that will benefit as many competitive
players as possible, in the purchase of a set of
belatlCe scales from Avery's. Congretulations to
both and many thanks to Mitchells and Butlers
and Phillip Cooper of the Birmingham Sports
Advisory Council for their help.

Po'''O""ooI'Vond F,.,,~ _ ..,P,.."urio<l
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If you are having difficulty in getting your
membership renewal through from Head Office,
dont worry you're nat being selected for special
treatment, it is taking about four weeb fOf them
to come through at the moment. If you need
your licence for entry to any Events apply for
renewal weil in time.
Talking about Membership, some two or three
years ago, we did an estimate of how many
senior Members renewed their Membership annually
when it was due and nat surprisingly found that
less than 20% did 50 with the rest split almost 50-50
between those that only renewed when they had to
and those that didn't renew at all.
The BJA have now, in their logical manner decided
to discontinue the Five Year Membership system
where Members got discount on the five year total
and as a consequence will obviously get less than
20% of these potent'al Members renewing annually
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The 3k's had Brian Drew, Trevor Drew, Dennis
Stewart and Billy Webb as their representatives in
e very heavy Team whilst Coventry had a much
lighter bunch with Bruce Newcombe, Adrian Holt,
Melvin Wri!tot and Mark Holt as their fighting order.
The first fight, Drew against Newcombe provided
the upset with Newcombe winning on a koka after
both players had incurred a keikoku for stepping
OUt, and then Adrian Holt held Trevor Drew for
ippon to put Coventry two up. At 65k Melvin
Wright did not have very great expectatiom: againu
Dennis Stewart but did very well to last almost the
full five minutes before getting caught on the ground
and beil1g very securely held. This put the owness
on Billy Webb to beat Mark Holt by at least 8 yuko
for the 3 K's but as ~;me ran out he was unable to
make any impression and the result .....as 8 draw.
Solihull against Milton Keynes provided ooly one
win for Milton Keynes with that going to an
impressive looking Dearden. A win from WIIzar;
on Brian Scurr to Roo Knight and an ippon to
Dave Walker on Tony Skinner and a yuko for Alan
Kilvert against Tong gave Solihull the final place
against Coventry. Dave Walker had not been able to
do any Judo lraining for a week because of the
Easter holidays and he had been working for the
morning before the Event and had moved about
thirteen tons of earth to warm upl It seemed to
have worked for he was quite unstopable on the day.
In the final a similar score to Solihul! of 3-1 gave
them the title with Coventry the silver media which
must have been more than they expe<:ted at the
beginning of the day.

Other results .
Up to and including 1st Kyu.
GOLD. Wolverhampton 'A'
SILVER. Dudley L.C,
Bronu..... Erdington 'A' and Steer J.C.

Up to and including 5th Kyu.
GOLD. Northfield Y.M.C.A.
SILVER. Erdington.
Bronle..... COventry and Milton Keynes.

Many thank$ to the hard working Officials and
referees for their very valuable assistance.

i

No doubtabou( this score for Ron Knight in
rhe Preliminary Rounds.

Midland ArN...Men's &. Boy's Tam Chlmptionlhips
HlIcMn Hill L.C. 12th April 1980.

Ron Knighr holding Bruce Newcombe

BOYS TEAMS RESULTS

Ughtweight Teams. GOLD Kettering Premo
SilVER. Derby 'C'.
Bronle... Dudley LC, and Coventry 'A'.
Middleweight Teams, GOLD Jubilee 'A',
SILVER. K.K.K.
Bronze...Jubilee 'B' and Wolverhampton.
Heavyweight Teams. GOLD Jude Moreville.
SILVER. Leasowes. Bronle Woverhampton;

In Ihe Men's Events, a terrific finish in the Open
title sa ..... the favourites K.K.K. in one semi·final
againu Coventry 'A' Team and Solihull against
Milton Keynes in the olher.

Another enormous entry for the Team Champion
ships means some re·arrangement for next year 50
that the Event can be finished earlier and to make
Ihe entries in the Boy's Events more balanced
Ihroughout the weight range. As it was there were
31 entries in the Boy's Lightweight Event which as
a consequence had to be conducted on a Knockout
and repechage basis which is not the best way of
fighting Team Events. Also a large entry in the
Men's Event for the .1st kyu 'category and we will
also make other arrangements for this Event for
next year. Having said that, in a Promotional Points
scoring Event it is reasonable to expect the Compet·
itors to have every chance pOllsible to score points
and to this end Pool contests are preferable
Ihough they obviously take longer.

In the Boys Events this Year we agreed to the gu:est
entry from a French Judo Club who were 00 an
e_change visit to Ouoro Judo Club from the village
of Moreuil. They .....ere more successful than
anticipated and won the Gold medal in the Heavy
weight Event.

OPEN TITLE TO SOLIHULL

TrlJCY Harrison about to score with
Uch!mara S.A. Ooen.

Andrea Trigg holds to win the Gold in the
Soothern Area Open.

More success for the Girl's Centre of Excellence Squad
in a strangely conducled Southern Area Cllampionships
at Crystal Palace on ;.1Oth March. Helen Grocott. Bronze
U32k, Michelle Bowater Bronze U36k, Cymone InWood,
Bronze U36k, Tracy Harrison Bronze, Under 40k,
Andrea Trigg, Gold U52k, Celine Dufficy, Gold U60k
and Louise Duke Bronze U52, all won medals despite
some odd two minute contests.

This month the Boy's Centre of Excellence Squad are
off to Sweden for a series of training sessions with Ihe
National Squads and various Swedish Oubs who are
queing up to compete against them. Leaving on Friday
23rd May and returning for Saturday 31st of May the
Boys will Visit, Esbjerg, Knudshoved, HaLsskov, Dragor,
Umeham and Lund during the week. Congratulalions
to Bruce Newcombe and Lyn Bowater who have made
all the arrangements and to everyone concerned in
raising the finance. I'm sure it will be a succe~ful trip.

~... ~...... '

It would be as well for Tony MacConnelt to
remember Kruschev's comments to Nixon in the
60's. "Whatever you do, your grandchildren will
live under Communism." No doubt an Olympic
medal for JUdo from Moscow will serve us in
good stead when that time arrives.

Perhaps a few of you will remember John Ablard,
a fim Kyu of Boston Judo Oub who some two Vl1ars
ago broke his neck in a contest and as a result suffered
from a severe disablement which would have committed
most people to a life of apathy. Well, 1remind you of
him to tell you that despite John's terrible Injury the
Area have just recommended the award of his non
compiltitive 1st Dan in view of his courage and continued
dedication to the Sport.
Brian Jacks will be visiting Boston in May and it is hoped
that he will present John with his belt and along it our
admiration and best wishes.

A."'''''''''''\ n~M

These pictures are nOI of some new Judo techniques but
of part of the attractive Gymnastics display given by the
Solihull and Haden Hill Gymnanics Clubs at the Men's
National Team Championships at Haden Hill. Many
thanks to everyone concerned.
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YOUR
OWN
SHOP

NOWAVAItABLE ..•
Top quality, Britjsh made. Training/Sweat
Suit. 100% cotton, fleecy lined, in light
grey as shown. Warmer and more
absorb,nt than track suits-washes
beautifully. Unisex design. In children's
sizes: 26-28 and 30-32 at 0.75. Small,
medium and large in adult sizes at (1'.~.
Add 75p postage and packing.

,..
"

We also have the most original
designs in Tee shirts
in all sizes. State
child's chest measurements
S. M. or L for adults.

All at £2.15.
Postags 25p.
clo Lusker, 4 Lisle
Avenue, Foley Park
Kidderminster
West Midlands

by Frank Smith

Billy Wabb 3 K's v Alan Kilvert (Solihull)

practical to use a tripod then do 50. Poor focusing
is a little harder to cure and it might just be that
your eyesight is not all il should be. especially if
you forget to use your glasses. I have eyesight
corre<:tion pieces on my cameras which match the
lens prescriplion of my glasses which make matlers
alot easier.

It may also be that Ihe focusing screen does nOI
suit you and as mO$l good SLA cameras have inter
changeable screens, ask your dealer to let you try
a couple of others. On Ihe whole though, it is
mainly in excessive movement of the focusing ring
that Ihe fault lies.

For inslance, if you are sat at the edge of a judo mal
Ihe distance lhe players will be from your camera
will normally just be between 2 and 12 metres.
Look how much movement this requires of your
focusing and you will see il is about 900 or 1 inch
only and as players never move from one side of
the mat to the other in one sudden movement it is
unlikely that your focusing movement will ever be
more then 450 or Y, Inch. Now think how much
you move your focusing ring. t\le certainly seen
people move from the minimum focusing distance
to the maximum in one movement despite the
fact that the players have only moved a fOOl.

As a lest, to see if you know how 10 focus your
camera acuralely, wilhout looking, which way do
you move the focusing ring if lhe distance to your
subject is reduced? Also shut your eyes, pick up
your camera and focus it al 5 melres without looking.
If you know your camera, you should be pretty
close.

Hints to help . . .
In this, the last part of Judo photography I make
brief mention of the two major faulu that are
evident in most of the photographs which are
submilted and not used bcith of which are mani·
fested by lack of sharpness.

ClImer. Sh.k.

This is shown by overall lack of sharpness and in
some cases becomes QUite extrema especially al
slow shutler speeds.

Poor Foc:usin,

This is when the subject lacks sharpness yet details
in other parts of the picture are sharp.

Camera shake can be cured to a very great extent
by the lICtual grip on the camera and the best
method to adopt is with the camera resting in the
palm of the left hand with jU$l the Ihumb and
forefinger used for the focusing ring. With the
left elbow tucked into the body Ihis gives a firm
platform foc the camera to rest on and the right
hand adds firmness and stability by gripping the
righl side of the camera with the forefinger on Ihe
shutter release. As a good guide the shuttsr speed
can be used to eliminate camera shake problems by
always having e shu Iter speed at leasl the same as
the focal length of your lens. For example, if using
al35mm lens the nearestspe!td to this length is
125th second (25011'1 would be better!'

When using a long lens SIJV 400 mm the nearesl
shutter speed to that focal lenglh would be SOOth
of a second. Wherever possible when using lenses
olher than BOmm or below if it is possible and

,S

Dave Walker scores again lor Solihull

JUDO PBOTOGUm
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Dear Sir/Madam,

Edito,i.IOHiu .-
201 Hyd" Ro.d. We${ Bromwich. West Midl.nds
Telephone; 021 -556 0301
Published by 11'1. B. J. A. Midl.nd Are.
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Copy for .dvtnising by 1SI_ of proceeding monlh
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Enclosed is a copy of our Monthly Judo Magazine

which I am sure you will enjoy as would your Club Members.

This is now the only monthly magazine available and is

devoted. to the activities of the British Judo Association.

It is published by the BJA Midland Area as part of their

Commercial Division and is designed to be non-profit making

ani as such is subsidized. by the Midland. Area and. the N.H. COU!'\ties

who are also involved in its production.

Each month it continues to contain the most

up to date information made available to us plus news and

reports and popular Wditorials and photographic articles of

interest to BJA Members.

Subscriptions are £6.60 per annum posted to you on the 1st of

the .onth and there is a 5ubscription form on page three.

You will probably find that your Members would also like copie~

50 if you can sell just five each month, we will give you a free

copy and 5p discount on each magazine sold.

Thus you will receive 6 copies and be invoiced for 5 at £2.
Contributions for the magaz1ne are also very welcome.

I look forward to hearing from you.

Yours sincerely,

E'ditor.


